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In the process of transformation of Taiwan politics, "Taiwan Independence" movement 
had a rapid development by making use of the opening of the Taiwan political system. The 
duality political system and historical setting before Taiwan politics transformation 
provided chance structure for the development of "Taiwan Independence" movement. 
"Taiwan Independence" movement combined with politics transformation by the continual 
readjustment of the movement course and the theories. The theories of "Taiwan 
Independence" movement combined with Taiwan democratization and localization; And 
the movement course adjustment developed from violence to peaceful mean, from 
"revolution" to "democratic", from insisting on struggling outside the system only to ththe 
inner the system and outside the system together. 
This paper takes the method of textual analysis, historical analytical method and the 
research path of the institutionism under the guide of Materialism, studies the course and 
the theories of "Taiwan Independence" movement systemically and comprehensively, 
reveals the characters of theories and course in the period of evolution. In conclusion, this 
paper tries to make an analysis on the impact of Taiwan politics transformation to the 
course and the theories of "Taiwan Independence" movement. 
This paper consists of five parts: 
Preface covers the incentives and significance of the study, literature review, historical 
materials and research method. 
Chapter One discusses the interrelation between the Taiwan politics transformation 
and the theories of the "Taiwan Independence" movement from the angle of the 
democratization and localization. 
Chapter Two reviews development of the evolutions of the theories and discusses    
of the "Taiwan Independence" movement in the Taiwan political transformation, discusses 
how the theories and discusses response the democratization and localization and concrete 
political situations.  
Chapter Three reviews the course evolutions of "Taiwan Independence" movement, 
discusses that the movement course speeded up combining with Taiwan democratic 
politics on the basis of system adjusting to "non-violence " and "being institutionalized" 
for the reason of the opening of the political system. 
Conclusion sums up this paper. It analyses the close relationship between the evolution 
of the theory and course of the "Taiwan Independence" movement and reforms of the 
system.  
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80 年代中期，因此政治转型期应该界定在 80 年代中期以后，具体地说是 1986 年 3
月国民党召开十二届三中全会以后。但是也有学者提出“大转型”的概念，认为台
湾政治转型是台湾在 1949 年以后的社会、经济、政治改革对岛内的权力结构不断影
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